SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE MIDDLE WEST AND SOUTH, INC.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA, MARCH 30, 31, APRIL 1, 1967

HEADQUARTERS: CLAYPOOL HOTEL

at the invitation of BUTLER UNIVERSITY

PROGRAM

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

8:30 a.m. Registration, Mezzanine of the Claypool Hotel. A fee of $1.50 is asked from all except students.

9:00 a.m. Meeting of the Executive Committee, Louis XIV Room

9:30 a.m. First Session, Riley Room: GERTRUDE EWING, Indiana State University, presiding
Quarrels in the Iliad: H. D. CAMERON, University of Michigan (20 minutes)
Thetis in the Iliad: JAMES W. ALEXANDER, University of Georgia (20 minutes)
Zeus in the Supplices of Aeschylus: CHARLES H. REEVES, Western Reserve University (20 minutes)
Second Olympian—Compound Words in Pindar's Style: EDWARD CAPP SIII, University of Mississippi (20 minutes)

Intermission, 5 minutes

The Problem of Unity in the Thought of Empedocles: HAZEL E. BARNES, University of Colorado (20 minutes)
Apollonius' Heracles: DONALD NORMAN LEVIN, Rice University (20 minutes)
Greek and Roman Bronze Statues (illustrated): JAMES C. RUBRIGHT, Ohio State University (20 minutes)

12:15 p.m. Luncheon meeting of representatives from state classical organizations, Franklin Room: JOHN F. LATIMER, Executive Secretary, American Classical League, presiding

2:00 p.m. Second Session, Riley Room: H. LLOYD STOW, Vanderbilt University, presiding
Analogy and Anomaly: ARTHUR F. STOCKER, University of Virginia (15 minutes)
On Arguing towards Myth: GRUNDY STEINER, Northwestern University (20 minutes)
Heracles and his Lion Skin: GERALD K. GRESSETH, University of Utah (20 minutes)
Cult Statues and Coin Types (illustrated): EUGENE N. LANE, University of Missouri (20 minutes)
Intermission, 5 minutes
The Teaching of Classics in Europe and Down Under: ROBERT R. DYER, Indiana University (20 minutes)
Seventh-Grade Latin and the Six-Year Latin Curriculum: GERALD ERICKSON, Edina-Morningside High School (15 minutes)
Communication in Latin, 1776: ARTHUR H. MOSER, University of Tennessee (15 minutes)

4:30 p.m. Meeting of the Southern Section, Franklin Room: H. R. BUTTS, Birmingham-Southern College, presiding

7:30 p.m. Third Session, Riley Room: PAUL L. MACKENDRICK, University of Wisconsin, presiding
The New National Office for Classics: NORMAN T. PRATT, Indiana University, President of the American Classical League
The National Endowment for the Humanities: GERALD F. ELSE, University of Michigan, member of the National Council on the Humanities
Discussion

Intermission
Archaeological Expeditions and Techniques of Excavation in Greece (illustrated): JOHN L. CASKEY, University of Cincinnati

FRIDAY, MARCH 31

7:30 a.m. State Vice-Presidents' Breakfast, Louis XIV Room: Secretary-Treasurer PAUL R. MURPHY presiding

9:30 a.m. Fourth Session, Riley Room: GRAYDON W. REGENOS, Tulane University, presiding
Tesserae Nummulariae and the Roman Consular Fasti (illustrated): RICHARD S. STEWART, University of Michigan (20 minutes)
Maecenas and Octavia: LAURA V. SUMNER, Mary Washington College (20 minutes)
What are Juvenal and Martial Satirizing?: OSCAR W. REINMUTH, University of Texas (20 minutes)
Saalburg—a Roman Fortress in Germany (illustrated): VERNE B. SCHUMAN, Indiana University (15 minutes)

Intermission, 5 minutes

Imagery in Prudentius: MAURICE F. CUNNINGHAM, Lawrence University (15 minutes)
Edward Gibbon in Rome (illustrated): GLANVILLE DOWNEY, Indiana University (20 minutes)
Browsing in a Manuscript Collection: CHAUNCEY E. FINCH, St. Louis University (15 minutes)

1:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. Chartered buses will be available to transport members to the Butler University campus.

2:00 p.m. Fifth Session, Robertson Memorial Chapel, Butler University: FRANK O. COPELEY, University of Michigan, presiding
A Vergilian Image for Dying: STUART G. P. SMALL, Northwestern University (15 minutes)
Art and Aeneas: ROGER A. HENSBY, University of Iowa (20 minutes)
Horace's Epodes in Roman Satura: OSCAR E. NYBAKKEN, University of Iowa (15 minutes)

Intermission, 5 minutes
Catullus 17 and Superstitions about Bridges: LAWRENCE RICHARDSON JR., Duke University (15 minutes)
The Younger Seneca as a Critic of Roman Education: BERNARD C. BARMANN, Ohio State University (20 minutes)
The Training of Three Future Emperors: MARK P. O. MORFORD, Ohio State University (20 minutes)
4:15 p.m. Tea, at the invitation of Butler University: the Krannert Room, Clowes Hall
(Buses will be available to transport members back to the Claypool Hotel after the Tea.)

7:00 p.m. Annual Subscription Banquet, Riley Room ($4.75 including gratuity; formal dress
optional): JOHN N. HOUCH, University of Colorado, presiding
Greetings: ALEXANDER E. JONES, President of Butler University
Response: Vice-President GERTRUDE EWIN
Ovationes: PAUL L. MACKENRICK
Presidential Address: Neighbors of the Greeks and Romans: WILLIAM H. WILLIS, Duke
University

SATURDAY, APRIL 1

9:00 a.m. Annual Business Meeting of the Classical Association of the Middle West and South,
Inc., Chateau Room: President WILLIAM H. WILLIS presiding

10:00 a.m. Sixth Session, Chateau Room: FRANCIS L. NEWTON, Vanderbilt University, presiding
The Warning to Naxos in 501 B.C. (Herodotus 5.32-33): WALTON MORRIS, College of
Charleston (20 minutes)
The Trophies of the Persian Wars: WILLIAM C. WEST III, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill (20 minutes)
Greek Vase Paintings as a Reflection of Greek Character and Thought (illustrated): FELIX
M. WASSERMANN, Marquette University (15 minutes)
Classical Themes in Modern Art (illustrated): KEVIN HERBERT, Washington University (20
minutes)
Greek and Roman Symbols on Modern Coinage (illustrated): Admiral OSCAR DODSON, Uni­
versity of Illinois (15 minutes)

Members are invited to visit the John Herron Art Institute, located at 16th and Pennsylvania.
The gallery contains a collection of Greek vases and paintings of the Renaissance, English School,
17th-Century Spain, and the modern period. The Institute may be reached from the Circle by a
North Meridian Street bus.

COMMITTEE ON LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS
VERGIL E. HIATT (chairman), VESTA COHEE, Sister MARY DAVIN O.S.F., Brother DOUGLAS CS.C.,
Sister ELLEN S.P., GEORGE FELDMAN, WILLIAM FISHER, CRYSTAL JONES, CLEO KINNISON, Sister
MARY NORMA O.S.F., THELMA PARKS, LOIS REPASS, ESTHER STEINDORFF, ALBERT STEINER, VIRGINIA
ZIMMERMAN

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
Headquarters for the meeting is the Claypool Hotel, located at the corner of Illinois and Washing­
ton Streets near the center of downtown Indianapolis, four blocks from Union Station and two
blocks from the bus station. Guaranteed flat rates to members are: single room, $8.00; double bed
room, $11.00; twin bed room, $13.00 (two persons); free parking. In writing for room reserva­
tions, members are requested to mention their connection with the Association.

OFFICERS FOR 1966–1967
President: WILLIAM H. WILLIS, Duke University
First Vice-President: GERTRUDE EWIN, Indiana State University
President-Elect: FRANCIS L. NEWTON, Vanderbilt University
Secretary-Treasurer: PAUL R. MURPHY, Ohio University

VICE-PRESIDENTS FOR THE STATES AND ONTARIO
Alabama CHARLES D. PERRY, University of Alabama, University
Arkansas ROBERT B. CROSS, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Colorado HAROLD D. EVJEN, University of Colorado, Boulder
Florida  VIVIA CRAIG, Seacrest High School, Delray Beach
Georgia  JOSEPH M. CONANT, Emory University, Atlanta
Illinois  MARY JEANNETTE MUNCE, Bloomington High School, Bloomington
Indiana  GERTRUD EWINO, Indiana State University, Terre Haute
Iowa  MARY A. BOXWELL, Fort Dodge High School, Fort Dodge
Kansas  FRANCES McKENNA, Shawnee Heights Rural High School, Tecumseh
Kentucky  ALEXANDER M. GILCHRIST, Lexington School, Lexington
Louisiana  SANFORD G. ETHERIDGE, Tulane University, New Orleans
Michigan  EDITH M. A. KOVACH, University of Detroit, Detroit
Minnesota  SISTER M. BEDE DONELAN, College of Saint Teresa, Winona
Mississippi  EVELYN LEE WAY, University of Mississippi, University
Missouri  ISABELLE SCHWERTMANN, Nipher Junior High School, Kirkwood
Nebraska  RUTH H. PILLING, Central High School, Omaha
New Mexico  HELEN B. CARL, Alamogordo High School, Alamogordo
North Carolina  PHILIP A. STADTER, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
North Dakota  LOUIS PALANCA, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks
Ohio  MARY C. ARNOLD, Cambridge High School, Cambridge
Oklahoma  PHILIP J. NOLAN, University of Oklahoma, Norman
South Carolina  GRACE L. BEDEE, University of South Dakota, Vermillion
Tennessee  FRANCIS L. NEWTON, Vanderbilt University, Nashville
Texas  JAMES A. HITT, University of Texas, Austin
Utah  GERALD K. GRESSETH, University of Utah, Salt Lake City
Virginia  LUCILLE COX, E. C. Glass High School, Lynchburg
West Virginia  LOUISE PRICE HOY, Marshall University, Huntington
Wisconsin  SHIRLEY JANE KAUB, East High School, Madison
Wyoming  RUTH W. BAUER, Central High School, Cheyenne
Ontario  EMILY MACINNES, Cornwall Collegiate and Vocational School, Cornwall

Executive Committee: WILLIAM H. WILLIS, HENRY C. MONTGOMERY, FRANCIS L. NEWTON, GERTRUD EWINO, PAUL R. MURPHY, D. HERBERT ABEL, JOSEPH M. CONANT, RICHARD T. SCANLAN, EDITH M. A. KOVACH

Auditing: ROGER A. HORNSBY (chairman), VIVIA CRAIG, FRANCIS L. NEWTON

Awards: GRACE L. BEDEE (chairman), MARY C. ARNOLD, REV. WILLIAM P. HETHERINGTON S.J., WILLIAM C. KORFMACHER, MARY SOLLMAN

College Awards: CHAUNCEY E. FINCH (chairman), MELITA DENNY, FREDERIC W. HORNER, WILLIAM C. KORFMACHER, EDITH M. A. KOVACH

Finance: BERT H. NARVESON (chairman), PAUL R. MURPHY, LAURA V. SUMMERS

Latin Week: DONNIS MARTIN (chairman), JESSIE H. BRANAM, MARJORIE DAVIS, LETITIA FRANK; PAULINE McCracken

Merit: PAUL L. MACKENDRICK (chairman), GERARD F. ELSE, AUSTIN M. LASHBROOK, PAUL R. MURPHY, RICHARD T. SCANLAN

Nominations: HENRY C. MONTGOMERY (chairman), HAZEL E. BARNES, LUCILLE COX, HENRY R. IMMERWAIR, NORMAN T. PRATT

Representatives to the American Classical League: PAUL R. MURPHY (ex officio), MARGARET M. FORDES, SIDNEY P. GODRHIT, WILLIAM C. KURTH

Resolutions: ARTHUR H. MOSER (chairman), MARY A. BOXWELL, GERALD K. GRESSETH, EMILY MACINNES, MARY JEANNETTE MUNCE

Standards for the Training of Latin Teachers: JAMES A. HITT (chairman), SISTER MARY BEE DONELAN, MARGARET M. FORDES, REV. M. EDUARD HUSSEY, EUGENIA M. NEWBERRY, DORIS RAYMOND, MARJORIE A. ROSE